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*MAJOR CITY BOARDS ARE REORGANIZED
Seen & Heard Family Life
Workshop To
Around
MURRAY Be Held Here

3es
4

a

oc

9lb
1. Inot,

John D. Rocketeller Jr., father of
Area Nanny Leife Workshop will
Nelso n, Wothrop and the rest of be hdkl N ovember 1 through 4 h
glee
his
the can his athed to
Murray FArSt M eolocast Ethicsbemoan fur meanie children. He threat hieking. There will be two
• Mood up and said : "Tt is very sessions each day : younger fand
simple. ant. give them a good Ices 9:30 to 11 :00 am . with nursery for small children ; older fain-—
the
pm. to 2:30.
to
mask
tics
Well. frein the reena
look
Dr.
Burt Doody, Family Spectoy, the only masa n we
eakarace at the public bee mak - !dist in reiteration wort from the
be- University • of Kentucky wal lead
,
frig going on in Murray.
the dacusellon
•
we are nth gettang oil

1:00

We will admit that it would not
shock our sensibilities so much if
we were twenty or thirty years
younger howevd we never did
dunk too much al Buell gotngs on
out in the bead (men din light.

lb

Meth=

So there.

'1.17
O

The woman arrived ate for the
wedding ceremony As the rushed tm to the door, the usher asked for her 1 nvitadon
'Why" she &napped. I docet
need one "
"Friend of the gm can?a asked
the Lather
"1 *mould ray r!ot " she replibed
(Oashaned ea rage Oh

•
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•
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Hr lad& Beetidor cd Divinity
and Kanter of Saence degrees
from Butler United:MY ached at
Religion and the Doctor of neeciagy degree from Ili/f School of
7heo1age During 1956-67, he au
a v Leong iecturer in
uieten
edueare n at Pnnceto n Theological
lienanary.

Explosion Rips
Through Big US
Ammo Depot

9c

5°

Dr Coady received heBachelor
of Thealegy Degree from Anderson Wage. he jotnal the !acuity
there In 1950 He him been chairman at the Department of Payethology and puteria one in the
eichool of Theology's g racethe dlvlmn fence 1963.

By THOMAS CORPORA
Inked Pam International
LONG BINH. South Viet Naga
elet — A tieuridereus expealon that
shook the heart of Saigon 11 miles
eiway ripped through one of the
/argent U B
ammuration depots
In Viet Nam tonight and killed
and wounded • haractful of Americana
US military officals would not
give the exact number of casualeles for sectinity remota
R ire* not inintedeeteiy detere Oita]
mined Mast mused
bleat which then set off a series
se mailer explosions that betted
the Mitt thy and sent shock
waVet rolling over Balenn
Offitheile saida could have been
caused by sabotage or even a
lobbed into the stormortar if
age dump by a Viet.- Corer band
The explosions touched off •
Damen and
huge fire that an
colum ra of entree shooting skyward Hundreds In Ha Bon watched
as the nem of ferries curled tipward and spread an oraiwe glow
over the n edit hods°re
"It nutht be a lung time before we find cat what caused the
expiation," the spokesman sad
"rt may have been an acc dent
fat might have been sabotege re
yes not the result of a het hong
attack "
One WNW bird recited the area
italikewed by several arorwlary exWagons.
Fdewed Fire
The emersion fonowed by two
deos a materkrus beet that ri pod
through the 7th Fleet deck carrier I his Orteca.ne while ft was
on itat Ion iii the Torik I n Chef
off the North VIetnarneee coast
The Oration' explosion wart beb evert touched off In a nag'Me
mag neaten photo reroman*
oonaraiverince flard
Flre raged
through fIve decke of the carrier
Injuring 16
killing 43 pent°r
others and knorki n g tte Odeany
at lend temporarily —
out
the Viet Nam war .
offones saki the ammunition

of

—

[Dr. Burt E. Coady

Buchanan Couple To
Observe Anniversary
Mr and Mrs Richard Naylor
Clayton af the Ces.ytontown community near Buchanan, Tenn,
cheeeve t/ear Meth wedding
•
, Novem ahreashiery on Tuesday,
ber 1. bk open bouse will be held
at the COmoiton home on Sun city
Othaber 30.
AS been& and retrieves are
trivial to cal at the °tenon
home between the hours of two
and four pen on Sunday
The couple
vas married In
Henry (Aunty, Tenn She is the
firmer Verna Lomb and les two
brothers.
Halbert
and
Dentis
Lamb Mr. Clayton is one of nine
boys Both Mr and Mrs Cayton
are members of the bat. Plethant
Methane
di.Chu
Mr. NM Abr. Claylon lista Ire
children Wilarn Climeon and
Tenon Clayton ,
both of the
Buchanan a:immunity The ttitti
an retvemery couple have resided
In the Moron comenurilty all of
thdr married bin and are known
to their many friends for then
generaus deeds to help oth ere..

Don Faughn Pledges
ATO Fraternity
Don Fannin, 1107 Poplin r Street
has been pi hard by Alpe Thu
OM PICK national modal fraternity
at Murray ta4# U re veraity.
leatettn, a freshman at Mithr is
among 22 Moderate to pledge
during the formal laS tel elating
macre m The Peke clam well be
netelleci i nth " the active chanter
In about eight vothati
A lithe Thu thieve tate Installed
at Murray State Univers:My in
the miring of 1969 Acmes the ne h
tiroe- NTT,' her 123 chapteen with
more than 89 000 mernberw
Fe ugh nB note-ono In ethereal I
ev8rrst1on and minoring in
ecr potion and entiolegy

AT°

The number one problem of the
United States today is the far
Steely told Mursuif, Dr.
yesteceley Dr. Steeray
ly gave wain* hisbory of the
situation in Viet Neon, pointing
out that the present situate°n
grew out of the Indo-Chinese opparero n to the rrench phoned
efforte and then latter to the
Japa n ese occupation.
He sand that we must accept
the fait that South Viet Nein
would have been taken over by
the communists, had net America
entered the conflict
He proposed two points which
might be of some help he said.
He advocated dealing darectly with
the Viet Cane and also pima)g
Ho Cite Minks name on the ballet in South Vat Nam. Minh
w cosh get so little support, he
continued, that this wouki gtve
some indioetten as to how unpopular be B.
Dr Steely spoke out against the
bornie ng of North Viet Nam. He
add awe it ham not dared infiltration for the Viet hong trio
South Viet Nam He also in:Lie/Oat
that tombing In Work! War II
was Ineffectual.
The major tragedy in the current conflict, other Awn the loss
of American Was, is the rummer
In whets It detrects from wire'forts here at hone with deniestic problem, lie continued There
are many problems on the economic, soots1 and ra ng standard
level ate& need attention and
a war draws attention away kern
them he add.
Dr Steely conckided bitt
with awing that America must
lead in more ways than hat mataria tndterinert, He called on
those present to take a broader
view of the problems of living in
the United States today and to
break ort ef provincial and be
horizon thinking of a smell town
We mud not let the An of
pride get In the way al the goals
and arra
the Great Elociety he
warned "We her got to have
the Cheat Eloctet.nr°grain In the
United States today," he con:tad ad ,

urn

Steak Dinner Enjoyed
By Employees Of
Local Postoffice

dump sus loaded at Eng Binh
about 31 take horn the center of
Emphyees of the Murree' Poste
Saigthi on the fringes of the otfloe enjoyed • delicious steak
Rinereillth Ban Hoe m Mary Oov- dinner at Triangle Inn on Thursha site Ji
riff the main high- dey evening
way between Sagon and B8en
Thrive attending
were
Lester
Nanny, Oleo Sakes. 0 B hones.
The that was se terrific it Norman Klapp. Hatlard Rogers,
shock bullrings and cracked win- Ames Swann
Oarn ey Hendon,
dows In dim mown Sateon .
Preston Jones, Pete Parley, J. W.
thadied To Streets
Young, Alfred Young A. A. DOHundreds of real:teeth rushed In- twirl Charles Lanai, Sherri Outto the streets and cbuatered eking /and
John
Lemke. Handoinh
the abdron Rawer bank gazing at Story Hatton Oar-net. Boyd Linn
bright flames and a towering fun- 71horras Bell, Jerry Ford, Don
nel x smoke oleariy vble on Crawford. Dale inn es. Hal K.
the Aida hereon
Hinging
Robert Young, Henry
—There was a be Weak a Doran, and layer E Boyd.
War of flame that wed op Kke
a intrehrnom aloud fanning out
GRASS FlRE
and spilllner back from the top
and about a entente later we heard
the expiration and felt the ihock
ea id a met on the roof of the
Hotel Ma Jetta in the capital s
ceher
The Bien Hoa military complex
eon:aim a lane air base arid server as the headquarters for element^ of the le Infante"' Division and the 173rd Althorne Brigede It aur) is the the of the
93rd Fie.t Emanation Hospital.

Taylor Motors Will
Magazine Drive Will
Present Coronets To Raise PTA Funds
Each Of Four Schools Parent-Teacher A21100113Lions of

Viet Nam,
Great Society
Steely Topic

a

'George Overbey tam his son Edward as his truest and Cayler
Tarred was 1 ntrodured as • new
Rotarian honeremanan Prank Albert Eltubbledekl Wile a guest of
the dlub also

22-Year-Old Truck
Driver Is Killed

• Trait County, Oalboway County,
Callege . eh Munn y hat Eicloch'
driver ecktobticai deprantments will
each nicetye a new 1967 Dodge
Coronet from Ila hor Motors.
These cars are arn cng the more
than 4,000 Nay-equipped automobiles suppeied by Dodge hiders at
Ito oat no mete than 2,000 high
methods throughout the country.
Byron elIdiots
General Manager. ledge Divisien , called the
dealerIs parte:Inv ion in the adety prcgrarn -one of the beat Investments ever made in highway
athety
eAa more and mere of our
young people reach driving age,
the alaint 000perateon of the automobile uvlostry and its dealers
is needed to amply the growing
need for Driver Pik VIVA011 vehicles.
We and our dealers believe that
an improved and expanded program .of driver education for high
ealhicei atudents will greatly redluce their high accident rates All
evidence available I ncicates that
a ye ung driver wrilli where better driving anodes, better cktv ing hada, and beater diving
sidles I he imams to delve in new
cars swab a specialle-qualifad teacrier in NI la96h001, MIDAS
mid.
The near Dodges will be What
with all
models fully-equipped
earthed athety features,

Burning Law Is In
Effect Over State

Beginning October 1 and cxteraSng unitg December 15, 1966
the 4 30 burning law ki in effect
In Kentucky
The Kentucky Derkelon of Forestry Fire Coattail personnel reminds the mitten that it as illegal
to burn within 160 fed of timberland or nateried (grams. weed',
etc camable of caterhea this the
to timber except between ttre
hone of 45) pin, and medrapht,
centred randerd eine
During dm the ameima, the Division al Porwary wilt have men
out patrolling and the fire lowers
will be manned. The towers, when
Liburz• Anon of Farmington
• =eke B spetted, wit give a
Route One iuccurnbed Thursday at
reading to the District Offtce via
Mores
n
one pm
at the Fullertwo-way radio end the Ranger
He was 70
Mayfidd
Hosp big
srd be disgatched to the smoke.
ye of sae and his death folThe tresers are operated from 9.00
lowed a lengthy elireas.
am. u.nell 4:30 pm. CS.T.
The deceased was • nennber of
Mood a fire become unman=
the Coldwater Bandit Math He
seeable In Celloway Cowan oan
wail a fanner, • reared NOPIDYee
Ranger Boyce MoCketton at Murof the Melee Clothing Company.
ree; 753-3067, or the Dietrict OfWair
I.
and a veteran of World
flee in Mayfield. M7-3013 coelect.
Survivors are his lode. ale AM
Adams Ahon of Familltilithh-el.11.
One
two daulastern Mrs. lima
Nichols of Laming kWh., god
Mrs Elmo Reed of Farminglion
Mrs.
eteornothex,
RouteOne:
The first seatton of the Sellout
Murray , two
of
Lode. Alton
Outreach, sponsored
World
of
Jim Mcgranicklaugheens. Mrs
hinny by the Flea Chrestaan and
, and AILS First Methona Churches, will be
Mannus of Joliet
Sandra Reed at Farmington Route
held Sunda', October 30. at 6 30
One: four sisters, Mrs Raymond p.m
Math n
the
Fine
at
COwyton of Oaivert City, Mn Illflyer Clionon of Buchanan. Tern,
Kra. Harlan He&ea arid Mrs.
Mr. Dan Bailey and Mrs lathy
Charles Mason Bther will present
Seaford of Murray: one great
wail the title, hero
a spenel
hyena In
grand child of Joliet.
A Tali".
recces and neph eves
A panel discussion on the school
Funeral services will be held theme, "Affluence, Poverty — The
two
pm.
Saturday at
at the Rob- Chneatian's Dilemma". will be preerts Funeral Home at Mayf&eh genital by Wane Jackson, moderPage officannt In- ator,, Star Blainkerrehip, James
with Herr
teem ent will be in the Sinking Cromer. Joe Kees, Sid Jobs.
Springs cernetery.
Gene
Sohanbadter,
and
Ted
Friends nay oat at the Rob- Va union
aria Funeral Horne, Mayfield.
IS'. likevarde Titetworth and Dr.

Lilburn Alton Dies
'At Fuller-Morgan
Hospital On Thursday

First Seon Of
Joint Study Sunday

The !Annoy rtre Departrnen t
answered a di patenlay it 1235
pm to • gouts fire bete nd McN utt Body Shop on the Concord
wsworzwire, Tern fret — A 22Road The bone er was used to
Year-old tractor-trader driver was
the
fames
extinguish
killed Farley when he vehicle hit
a bridge, akidded about 100 feel
hlurrede Walker wee the medaand overturned about two milesMeth of here on US 79. State bat for the kut ladies die golf
he
at the Coact Country Club
Trooper Jan Deta ney said
on Wednesday.
.
Dela nay saki Robert DeLane
Low on No 2 went to Virginia
Bole of nee.r Pails6 Mika deed on Jon ets agate Mantaret Tiderern got
arrival at the Henry County Gen - oloseet to the hole on No 5,
esal }Tatiana
Melee Rogers td the most drives
on No 1 and LAW'S Parker got
eet K hock,
:
ear r this alThree tee n -afore, etc were ridthe sand trap
tern&n, tonight and Saturday. ing In the cab received minor in Mary Alice Waiter arid Linda
Juan,
in
the
were
Warmer this afternoon, Not ao
sereal ent and
White were the Meares for the
cool eonight then tinning a little treated and released, according to
&h.
cooler late Saturday Hatt thIs hoopetal authorities.
afternoon 72 to 76 Winds southDelaney Orieled them am Bilarty 5 to 10 miles per hgrilT Low
ly Ray Pack er 17, of Paris: Joe
tonight 42 to 48 Han Saturday
Hanret, 18. of
McKenzie and
72 to 78 Outlook Su runty far
Rickey Futrell. 13. of McKenzie.
and cooler Drying conidthonts this
The Absence of aid ma rice prior
afterrvoon exhalent, dew-point in
The Calloway County Riding
to the meth indicated the driver
the
Ohio vela have a trail ride on Sun we, priebably eatery. Delaneysaid
clay , lleacber 30. All Intereeted
Kentucky Lithe: 6 am 364.5, up
The tro open saki all four per- persons are. Belted to meet at the
071
below thin 302.1, up 02.
sons were tooted out of the truth Collo way Ocemty Fairshound at
Barkley Lake: 3546 .th 02: be- When the amid ent occured and 1 : 30 p.m
en., dam 3023, down 04.
A spok everian for the club wed
the three teen -tigers were thrown
Sunrise 6 - 16, sunset 6:04
dear bet Bele VAIN pinned be- the treat will be a good one with
Moon sets ell am
rio rough veil ng
neath the hatar.

Murrelle Walker Is
Oaks Club Medalist

Trail Ride Will Be
Held Here On Sunday

,
#. 01111111111b---.

the four Murray City Seen Dols are
asking the parents of children of
each school not to forget the PhA
spahored magazine sale, Novenber 14 through November 18.
This is the only fund raising
project to be conducted by each
schema. So please hold at renewers and subezziptions untie tens
tine, The money received from
Lisa drive will be teed for the
projects the PTA have set as
glories for the school year
,
Mrs Robert Hornsby, president
of nt.=, are Junior G-arrieon,
Outer president, Mrs. Hawser
Giles, Roberteon president, and
R L Cooper, preeklent of Murray HIM PTA, ugh all parents
to help Carry out this sale and ,
make it the lomat and most
auceesseul ever conducted In Murton

Janos M. Byrn are the co-analrme n for the school which WAla be
for all ages nu rsery through adults Other semons will be held
on the follosa rig Sunday evenings
A fellowship tour will be held
at the dose of the school with
(noun IV of the legit Chilean
teltheret
es hoddellee.

ow,

Six Are Cited By
Police Department
Six pensions were cited by the
Murray Ponce
Department on
Thursday,, warding to the recont of the department.
The altataire acre for breath of
peace, public drunk en nese drinking in public, raid eas driving,
speeding, arid ru raring a atop Mg n.

NOW
. YOU KNOW
by United Tree falenuttleasal
The fed n ureear chain reartion — filth= or harem Motope
U235 — tortured at the University of Chiang° on Dec 2, 1942

Tailored To Fit Legislation;
Negro Named To Commission

The Murray City Council last
niant approved appointments of
Ma our Helmets Ellis of two city
boards Math were reorganized to
fa in with recent legisketion of
the Geneva Amembly
Mayor Ellis expressed his pleasure the the city is gaoled to
handle growth and zoning problems cif the any as these needs
arise. The new kW...aeon affected the Pla n ning Commission and
the Murray Wood of Zoning Ad Juatment
Ureter the legislation two-thirds
ci the Planning Commisslon must
be composed of lay or citizen
metabese and one third of city
adenhastnation
members.
The
Bard a to be composed of nine
members.
The new board wfll be composed of lar Harry L W'hayne and
Dr. Thomaa B. Hogencamp, four
year terms, Harry Fenton. and
Harold Hurt, three year term
Dave Wfffes. two year term. Beale
Outland, one
year term (3t
members are Humphrey Key. City
Building Inverter , four year teen.
Coundknan Jock Belote, and Maeor Ma.
The appointment of Dave WV lis to the city Planning Commaeon is the feat dime teat a Negro
has been appointed to a pcrmanent board or the city With.
Is • rented Amoy Sergeant with
a tarter backgrotusi in administered., wade
The balifel of Zoning Adjaitment was affected more chef:HY
by the legialation lore no city
adminislitelon representatives are
on the lea board Weila overbey,
,
Allorney has been chairman
of the board arid City Chuncernar
kat Bate has been a member
hhe new live man board as corn 19••!ti
Burgess Parker and
Aerial , C. Williams. frau
year
I errns Dr. A. H Traworth, three
year term, Dr. llhornes B. Hogancamp, two year term and George
E Oveebey, one year term.
TtIs felt that a lawyer should
be a member of the Board of
toning Adjuntment since some
legal quantum generany arise. o
An former members of both
bran& were retained as far as
the new leseakelon would penult.
Meyer Ellis expreseed his &pp:venation to the Oliky Council for
theca appnoval of the appalntm en Ls and indicated thee the city
* in portion to handle problems
in these areas in an anther t
manner and in a manner viach
compile. with Slate Pla nixing autoothy thinking
In other action the council gave
accord remidi ng to an ordinance
which prohibits parking on one
tide of South Meth from Sycamore to Poplar Street.
The fl rat reading was given to
n nrdi Tea nce ankh changes the
Murray Pia&ant Cornmeal:on and
Murray fter re of Zoning Adjustment to conform with the new
harialetion
Art ordiranee was passed which
gave the intent of Hie city to annex three large arena to the hay
The areas in health are Keeneband subdtviaion , and two Painvi
subdtreens This neve' anwill contentre the city
Innen out South 16th Street to
Mehra the
Weet view
Nursing
Horne
A revolution evie nosed by the
(I'M inch which informs residents
who live in the newly annexed
areas, who are reeved by the Calloway Onnity Sane/an on District

a

No. 1, thee the city cannot eve
them sewer service unless it Is
approved by the Dietrict. This
Discreet is a separate entity and
maintaine its own sewer system
which serves ,many people in
Plai review Acres.
The Dietrict formerly was outmade the city ants, but with the
aruiexattlon, has been moved inside the clay Ernes.
The City Council approved a resolution to ask for state assists nee
in the purchase of a new hoot
and ladder fire truck an order
that they oohed adequately serve
the college with its high rise
buildings. The resolution pones
Ott the the city does not have
the finances to purchase a truck
pronot fully, the rote owned
buildings.
The council also approved a resolutaton approving the newly proposed Sate constitigeon. This reI. as follows:
"WHEREAS. the voters of the
Qownionwealth of Kentucky win
on November 8, 1966, have the
opportinaty to vote for the adoption or rejection of a new proposed Conatibution for the Common weatitti af Kentucky. and
"WHEREAS, it is deemed by
the Common haunch of the City
of Murray, Kentuoity
teat the
(Continued on Page Six)

Cal Luther
Speaker For
Lions Club
Cal Luther. basketball coach at
Murray State U reverany, InformLao n.s Chit members arid
ed
awes Tuesda.y night rat teSTJ
would have three of lest years
darters on this yam wad Two
transfers with good pearliest and
the
players corning up from
Freeman team ..411 fill vacancies
kelt by several who gradtated last
year
Coaoh Luther mid the offense
this year all be ithicaley the
same The team hopes to improve
the defense with some hard work
The team ass year will have
good size but will net be hate as
fast se some teams at Mete in
the pent
"RecruIting ball players with
the potential we would She to
have win be more eafficult for
MEW because of a nth* rule on
minimum academic requirements,
MSU will have to compete with
the major conferences for barketban payers under the nile,"
Luther odd
The OVC wail be well bnknced
with good
the seieon
name
Western all be it tong again and
Tenn easee Tech will have a real
mound beil chib This should be an
interesting bask aloe season,
the- conclude-1

MSU Coed To Enjoy
Two Year Scholarship

State
Murray
A
University
Tracorns n coed won't have to worry about money for college for the
next two Years after what happened In Lothar e recently
What happened Is that Debbie
von Aknen a mother, Mr5 alletarn
von A/me n. won a $2,000 scholaratep in a coot eat sponsored by the
First National Lincoln Bank.
Rules of the contest permitted
Mee von Alien to choose who
%teeth receive the money acid she
ne tumefy picked her damehter
A Mitrnay girl, Nancy Cowin.
hurrenth the tannestted coat for
has been elheted atheetary-tree- a Kentucky reelderg to attend
SUM of the Eurintren Math erne- Murray State for one acedernic
*or Club at Murray State -tini- ,year_
_ $925, heading tureen,
er:arty.
MOM ilia based Iasi- bionics- The
Man Cowin, Story A Whine. la all of Dee:hien expenses for two
a sophomore naheirig in Emilia 'school rung all be covered and
and math emetics at MIRY
there well be a little left over.

Nancy Cowin Officer
In MSU Math Club

•
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Bakken And Leclerc Will Be-6—
Featured Monday Night On TV

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation at the Murray Leiser, The Celloway Thnes, and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1923, and the Vast Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISEUIR
Ws resewee the no* to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
Ve- • or Pubbc V0500 hems Mock in our opinion, are not
for the bast tittered at our readers-

By NHOR GIIRMAIM
UPI Spans Writer

Leroy Keltithe No 2 NFL .
,rustier
end Ersue Oran, the No. 6 NFL
nigher.
*aka
the vadips Palo=
With Jim Bakken and Reger LeNATIONAL B.EPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITIOM CO., 1609
by Faked Press lateriosUasal
dere around. the otty fathers of at Manta Cleveland leads the leagMadison Ave Memphis, Tenn.. TIme& L110 Bldg., New Yak, N.Y.,
Today is Friday. Oat 28, the
ue
in
rustling and raising defense.
St Louis had better make sure their
Stepbenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich
301at day of 1966 wall 64 to fagrociain arch a out of kicking nowt and is thy out In front with 20
Entered at the Peat Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trangmbu
llow
witersieptsons,
on as
Moeda)
, MOM
Second Class Mauer.
The moon a bete em Ls Lint
The 49ers are holdiog the West's
Bakken,
quarter
Lad
the
fiat
otiose
place kicker for the longest corriut sinning streak at
1117111.013.1PrION BATES: by Corner to Murray, per weea Mc, pir Math
St
Louis
The
Cardinal:
mama*
, and Leclerc, three Lounes. Minnesota a la the
sous are mars
$110. In Calloway and adjoining countáes. per year, MAO. elsewhere. MAO.
who does the same wort for the altar out West.
and Jupiter
ohmage
ileara. meet in a nationally
The evening Mir a Saturn.
The athuar of the Rthekine-Eag`The Outstanding Crew Agog' of • Coamiunly is lie
teirosed Natrona) Football League les game will reclaim dose to the
Path
mocine ctosoverer, Dr.
lategrity al Lis Newspaper
By ROBERT CAREY
whale, cen day after the rest at the trait runners el the
Jonas ask, elms burn on this
Eastern
MT
BATON ROCCE, La rtt - One kague Fes"
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 28, 1966
to 1914.
Washington
The Gahm* County Lake% 668 begin their 1906-67 Baakettath
quataggback
of the South's oldest rivalries narks
Suony Jorgenson tops NFL ma- maison. a week then Fairy vilben they meet the Wogo Luciano at
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hillbilly gang in "The
November 1
schedule' Buffalo-N Y. Jets, Oak"The Virginian" on NBC has Sweet Gangon NBC's "Laredo."
land-Eh:stain Houston-Kanias City, "Trail To Ashley Mountain." Tram6-30 The Girl iron 1.1 N. C. L. E.
In "The Pariah" on ABC's 12
Denver-San Diego.
pee tracks down a murder suspect O'Clock High"
'7:30 Occasional Wife
a German officer deNational Football 1446.08 imbed- after an innocent man is Jailed for fects to
8:00 Tuesday Night at the Mork§
the Americans.
ule on CBS: Green Ilap-Datrolt, a robbery shooting.
WOO News Picture
Saturday
Clevelary - Atlanta. Woebington"The Monroes" on ABC offers
10:15 Tongan stmll (Color)
The college football lineup cm
Phikidelphla, San Famicisco-Min- "War Arrow.' Indians harry the ABC is
regional. William and MaryPM WEDNESDA I EVENING
oesote,
All are Monroe and other seeders in search Boston,
Syracuse-Penn State, L. S.
No',ember 2
regional tekcasta. 7bore also will of the missing seeress of their tribe.
II.-A3abema, Air F'once-Stardord,
be
a
national
airing
of
the
Balti"Shipstads
and
Johnson
Ice
Fol6:30 Virginian
"NFL-Countdown To Kickoff" on
more-los Angeles game.
lies" is a one-hour special on NBC
00 Bob Hope
CBS taker' Ti ionic at funincaming
Rep
Ford,
House
presenting
Gerald
R-Mich.,
this
touring
skeane
9:00 I Spy
National Football League games.
in:aunty leader, will be interviewed show, with comedian Don Adams as
10:00 News Picture
ABC's "Wide World Of Sports"
on
special
ABC's
"lamas
and
Answers.
host
"The
Chrysler Theater" provides the All-Ireland
10:15 Accerit
hurling
Candidates"
"Campaign
and
the
Is
preempted.
10:45 Thenght Show (Color)
championships in Dublin and the
"ABC Stage 67" has a mudcal
on NBC is the first of two gamma
national air races in Reno.
PM
THUR'':DAY LIVENING
programs leading up to the Nov. 8 version of Oscar WiMe's satiric
"American Football League ReNovember 3
story, "The
elections.
Cainterville
Ghost," •
is on NBC.
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour offers starring Sir
Michael Reidgra.ve,
Jackie Gleason's weekly ahow is
6:30 Dandel Boone
Nancy Sinatra, George Janet, Mrs, Liouglas Fairbanks Jr and Natalie
preempted on CBS by a ow -hour
7:30 Star Trek
Elva Miller, James Brown, Arthur Schafer, with a score by Broaddocumentary called "Dr. leakey's
8:30 The Hero
wary's Jerry Rock and Shekkin HerHayes and Ric Little.
40-year search for and discovery of
9:00 Dean Martin Show
-The Sunday Night Movie" on nick.
the ancestors at modern nein is
10:00 News Picture
"I Spy" on NBC has "Will the
ABC screens -The Prize," starring
East Africa
10:15 Tonight Show (Odor)
Paul Newman and Eike Sommer. Real Good Guys Plasm Stand Up.
ABC'. 'Shane" presents ''Poor
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
"Four Sisters are on NBC's "Bo- The two American agents are imTbm's A-Cold." in which Shane
November 4
nanza" brings four women wed to, personated by agents trying to kidi takes out after a hot:waterier who
take over a ranch oonverted by a nap a scientist.
!turns paranoid and heads for the
6:30 Tartan
Actor Tone Randall and singer
cattle-rustling gang
hills.
7:30 Man From U. N. C. LX
Bing Crosby, Tennessee Ernie Vide Carr are guests on Danny
"Whale Ahoy" on NBC's "Flipper"
8'30 T. H. E. Cat
Ford, Kate Smith and the Young Kaye's CBS hour.
has Bud dreaming about chasing
900 Laredo
Thursday
Americans are guests on Andy Wils
Moby Dick and his rescue by Flip10110 Nem Picture
In "Ornate" on ABC's "Daniel
liams' NBC hour.
• after the whale upsets his boat.
10:10 Tordght Chow
Boone thwarts slave hunters trying
Monday
NBC's "Saturday Night at The
ABC has the usual "Iron Home" to recapture a five-year-old save
Movies" screens "Roman Holiday,"
girl.
adventure.
western railroad
starving Audrey Hepburn and Greg,se CBS Thursday Night MoArthur Godfrey and the Brasil
ory P.
vies"
screens "Fail Safe," starring
66 rmistcal group appear on NBC's
Henry
Fonda and Fritz Weaver.
"Roger Miller Shos "
"Mission Impossible" on CBS has
starts Previously announced for Oct. 27. an episode st Which the secert ag
"The Lucy ShowDean Martin's NBC hour pre- ent bearn tangles with a crime overNetwork Programs Also On • two-partes with Carol Burnett
as guest star in the rule of a seem- natal LAWS Armstrong, Ray Bolger, lord who holds a girl hostage to get
Harrisburg Channel 3
ingly desnure librarian who bacons!, Alkn Drake, Nanette Fabray and hold of a key witness he wants to
Week ot Oct. 29—Nov, 4
thcy's roornate arid turns out to be Lignite Kazan.
MIL
Friday
a problem
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
I
Dale Robertson is guest hoet cvi
"The Read West" on NBC perThe "Hans Christian Anderson" 'The Hollywood Palace". Singer
FRIT`4Y, DAYTIME
semis "Pierce of Tin." Ben Pride
movie special on ABC stars Danny Montana Hug. dancer Juliette
decides to run for town council
Pra,ye as the Danish airy-teller Pros-se' and comedian Jack Carter
0.00 &haattonal
whip • corrupt patitician gets the
preempts 'The Green Hama," aPPear
690 Jack Ialenne
new marshal on his payroll
slims Tunnel" and "Tese Milton
7 00 The Bozo Show
On CBS, "Gurivenoke" is preempt
The Chicago-St. Louis National
9.00 Roomer Room
FootbaH Lasalle genie will be na1000 Stmermerket Sweep
tionality telecast by CBS. preempt10 30 The Dating Game
ing "Panay Affair." "The Jean
1100 Donna Reed Show
Arthur Show" and "I've Oct A Se1.1:90 Father Knows Bed
1200 Ben Cawley
• "Edge of ttie Volcano' on NBC's

forces reetmed bombing raid:. on
Yemeni Royalist areas in northeast
AMMAN, Jordan Itt — Egyptian Yonen three days ago, sources mid
today.
ed by "Miss Teenage America PagThe sources alai said that during
east" finals in Dallas, Tex.
the last week another 15,000 EgyptFURNISHED APAR1'MENT, mar- Ian soldiers were sent into Yemen.

-

Channel 8-WSIX-TV
ABC

"Rim for YOUT Life" firv3s Paul
Bryan helping a famed novelist discover his true feelings resairding a
South Anurtcan revolution.
1 :00 Newlywed Game
Tuesday
•
130 A Time For Us
"The Girl From U N. C. L. E." on
1:56 Newel For Women -- Marlene
NBC of
-The Garden of Evil
Sanders
Affair" A mysterious mid-eargern
3:00 General Hanna'
oult hopes to control the world.
2:30 'Me Nurses
"Heed Count" on ABC's "Com3:00 Dark Shack:we
bat" finds an American mood run3:30 Merve Griffin Show
ning into unexpected clanger while
6:00 ABC News—P Jerinimp
5:15 Lend New.. Weather, Illparts escort.fhg Gentian prisoners to the
rear
5:30 Rawhide
The "Dakte.ri" entande on CBS
1000 Clow Up 30 Min (mkt)
deals with an elephant that Is pie
10,30 Trails West
on trial like a human crtminal after
11:00 Men sgallasi Evil
Minting a native chid.
12 00 Sign Off
Red Skeiton's guests 'an his
SATURDAY
hob are Prank Gontein, actor-imOctober 29
pressionist, and the Baja Marimba

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 ,
105 N. 5th Stfeet

'65 FORD 4-Door

6-cyl straight stick.
'60 CORVAIR 4-Door
'66 PONTIAC LeMans
4-Door, power & air.
'66 CADILLAC Sed, DeVill

'64 PONTIAC Bonneville

2-Door 'Hardtop. Power
and air.
'62 MERCURY Sta, Wagon

Double power.
I BRAND NEW OLDS 98
Power & air. Black as a
4-Door Sedan Deville.
crow and sharp as a
Power and air, gold in
brier.
color, gold trim. Clean
'65 CADILLAC Sed, DeVill
as new.
All power & air. She's
'66 OLDS Cutlass,
Boston Blackie going a
2-Door Hardtop Double
a bargain price.
power.
'66 PONTIAC LeMans
2-Door Hardtop. Power '66 OLDS 98 4-Door Irtop.
All power & air. White
and air.
with black interior.
'65 PONTIAC LeMans
2-Door Hardtop. Doubt' '63 OLDS Cutlass 2-Door.
Air-conditioned.
power, bucket seats.
*
*

See A. C. Sanders or Wells Purdom, Jr.—deal
direct with owners, no commissions to pay!

*

*

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
14041 main atreet

Phone

TV Service Center
LEADS THE WAY

P. 10, MOND4Y THROUGH
FRIDAY EVENING
PM

DURING THE PAST YEARS WE HAVE:
(1) Reduced the cost of Picture Tu bes about half, from '55.00 to '30.00.
.
.
(2) Reduced time required to make service calk to less than half a day
(3) We were the first and only ones that gave you a one year service warranty

cag

7:CO RPD-TV
7:30 Atop the Palm Pod
7:56 New.
6:46 News. Wes. Timetabie Bible 10:00 Close
800 Soper 8
7110 Ethicationea
.15 ABC Scope
10.
8:30 Atom Ant
7:30 Ghat Stories
1045 Viewpoint
9:00 Secret Squirrel
900 King Kong
11:15 Slam Off
930 Space Kano.tee
9:30 Beatles Oartoard
MONDAY EVENING
110'00 Oxi McCool
October 31
10:00 Owner Cartoon,
10:30 The Jetrions
11:00 Bilge Bunny
6:30 Monday Nib' Movie
11110 Top Cat
R:30 Peyton Piece I
11:30 Marine Boy
11 :30 Pistaloln Preview
1145 NCAA Football
.00 Big Valley
12:00 Animal Sorrels
34X1 IBA
10730 The Doug Meow Show
12:30 Charlie Bradehow Show
330 Plying Fhhertran
1130 Men Ag,,ietEsdI
12:46 Quarterback Club
4:00 Wide World of Sports
1:00 The Smithsonian
TUESDAY EVENING
PM
Woodpericer
1510 Woody
110 Week.erid at the Movies
November 1
'800 Well. Fargo
3:30 Vietnam Series
830 Corded
6:30 Rhone
4:00 Gene Williams
730 The Flounders
7:30 Lawrence Welk Show
430 AFL Highlights
800 Pr uitts of Ekeithhamptan
8 - 30 HoLh-wool Palace
5:00 Ernest Tubbs Show
8:710 Love on a Rooftop
930 Milton Berle
5:10 Scherer-MacNeil Report
9:00 The Fugitive
10.90 /*terve Griffin Show
4:00 Porter Wagoner
10:30 Iron Horse
6:30 ?DPW
11:30 Science Fiction Theater
SUNDAE
7:00 Please Don't Dag the Daisies
October 30
PM '
WEDNESDAY IIVENING
7:30 Get Smart
November 2
8:00 Oat Night at Movies
Pktunotional
6.30
9:30 Bat:nese
10:00 News
IaNew
the
of
Teaching
'7:00
7:00 The Monroe".
10:16 Weekend at the Movies
ment
800 Man Who Never Was
Herald of Truth
SUNDAY
7
8.30 Peyton Place II
8:00 Boise of Wordep
900 ABC Stage
October 30
8:30 Untie, Lion Hearted
10 • 30 Felony Squad
9-00 Barmy and Cecil
7:00 Faith for Today
11 .00 Mena. In Wier Theater
Potarnus
Peter
:
30
Jubilee
7:30 Gospel Singing
THURSDAY EVENING
PM
Bulwinkle
10:00
Devotion
830 Paducah
November 3
ery
Dimon
10:30
Quartet
9:15 Hanalton Brothers
6:30 Etsents.n
Christophere
The
00
11
9:30 Herald of Truth
7:00 F-Troop
11:30 Know Your Bible
10:00 This le the lAfe
'7 30 Dating Game
12:00 Directions
10:30 The Answer
8:00 Bewitched
12:30 Imams er Ammer.
U:00 Popsy'
8:30 That Girl
1:00 Carl Tipton Show
11 .30 Fee 6
900 Hawk
2:00 All Etter Wrestling
12 00 AFL Football
300 Fine Art of Watt-heir Poot- 1030 Rat Patrol
3 00 Meet the Posse
11.00 Western Theatre
bog
3 30 Canaille, Hog
FRIDAY STEWING
PM
4:00 Stoneman Family
4 00 Wild Kingdom
November 4
4:30 Oersted Show on Earth
410 Cl. E. College Howl
6 341 Hare ehrLetiren Anderson
6:30 The Cartoons
5:00 Prank McGee
1:00 Vutrove to the Botta-In of 7:00 Time Tunnel
5:30 Bell 'Pettibone
8:00 Cheyerree
the Sea
SAD Wonderful World of Odor
B, I.
9•00 12 Orirock Mei
7700-The
7:50 We Landlord
10:30 Joe Pyne Show
8:00 Sunday Nile McKie
8:00 Borland,

-HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV

on new Television sets.

We Realize This Has Meant Much To Every
TV Owner—Especially—to the Working Man

PM

FREE!

One out of every fifteen people who buy a new color
TV Set from us will get an opportunity to win
a Free black and white Portable TV!

NO FOREIGN PARTS OR TUBES IN CURTIS-MATHES!
. . . every Curtis-Mathes is all-American . . . made in America
by Americans.

Color Combinations Low As $549.95
-WE TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"

TV Service Center
.

312 N. 4th

"THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"

ire 753-5865
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Fashionettes

Ms Oak L. Onler, Nathan
Chilegaire Chidriman, of Slims
S.1011/1 Sigma wall neat the Sorerth's Ahrhe Chi Chapter at
y Mime Uneveredby on November

Voymor4

Vatted Press Interaidirmill
Ocang along with the pante kick
in forwene apparel h a modernlad rammer version of the old
p.u.s-fours. Theme knickers come
to luset below the knees, are banded, but ditn't have ad
b/
1
4111.113ed
1.Jok Oh the that‘LOZ11111. ShONII in
several fabrics including cotton
cordurolY, the pants are bopped
With outset' of mary shirt.
...
Longer hemlines on the way/
The Nauman Shoe Retailers Asas:tattoo, ,notolg that shoe frithsone are keyed to ready-to-wear
hatolons, predsMa nut retailers
wall be wabdbing women's reaction
to the icalfuw gnsatcuat over Short
Att. -18 Is posable," and the
ageolaton, 11111111-1111111V v.111 brmg tong neerehirt concepts to top
level beach and a-home styling"
Shoes to pi vat? The anew-atom old that leading Illunmeen
desegru.s shuwed thedlUm beak.
about two usch height; with the
longer mat.

TV
NOTES

NEW YORK WI - CBS again
In keeping with TM Illares's
will have two hours of Thanksgiv.
plan Mr triennial neillbtad tnlog Day parades the moming 01
apeolion.'brise. Cohan of E. LouNov. 36, featuzing those sponsored
ts, lamourt, -ell spend several
by none in New York, Detroit and
days math* with collegleth end
Ilurotitc. The panides wIll be in color
alumni members to encourage ftfor the first time.
Melt charter
enation aid to
"Whoa Ogres', was the theme
re-emphscese braditlonal interfrsfor the thtrie seeped anrssai
Arturo Toscarani will be the attensity coopers's-non. 'Me keynote of
meeting of the Kentucky. P'edcif a 'Boll Telephone HMI*" on
the ,noection ME point up the .
▪ C
cf FI:rnecrk!kent held OctoNBC next-Winch. The hos* of the
necessly for mntinued sorority
By Abigail Van Buren
ber 19th al the Jaycee Cle c cenate cut/ducts has nade avoidable
leadenstep t01001y, socally,
DEAR ABBY: I tun a married them or
filar footage from home moviese
ter in Paducah with lirs John
and morally.
bathe nein. mid Mud we
showing him in many Inforenal molitorr. area prmident presiding.
A luncheon all be given by mem who theinhes mind 1 drive I steal from them. Abby, some folks
ments The NBC Ontheetra and
y Mr every day A yhting woman estually
MaPor Tom Wn gave the
the aMinnee chapter on SaturbeLe‘e these abodes. Don't
:earner asked ens to drive her harm they
several stars wet whom he we SE,
weicrune address and awned the
day, November 5, at the Halkim
realise that these old *Mut
partate.
sociated w
after school on the that nay, and aren't
lades to take the Red Line Tour
Inn to honor Ws. CbIter. A :vmentally all thine at tense
ever since then she lit, asked the 1 Five mimes
mid haps* the new City Han
erve
-on will alio be given by the
see. thew have
"The Life and legend of Marla ride home every cloy.
after the meeti.ng was adjourned_
!curried us end have even Mal to
ilegaite phspter, on Braturdwy m
It's not out of my way, and I strike re.
ho Monroe" a sated the "ABC
Ares news A
e--e ed by
thee are inigsing and
.
safe*, zoom.
Susie 67" eti Nov. 30. Plan director
don't mind m much that die ins j khan(
Dr Jenry lascien, Purchsse Ann
us, having ihreraten
sima Mama Enna was
oath- never offered to put In any ma, i Meese
•• •
John HOSIOn will serve a nainebor
Direct-al- Mrs. ;arra, I Bcookabilkand done. Phone print
lied In Mg st Murray State
but I think
for the clutumentary, which la and
kicks bad You know ' nee so the harillies
dire. Sage preadmt brunet/
of
time poor
eola the thell national Greet -hat people start thmking
to Suolutie film footage shod
when cad souls will realm that U
Ilrelltanius on the state 15T
1*.
,oraeasthon oa campus.
we
late ator never seen on teleril
thcy see a man and young woman I dirket love and
eir.
Luther abut, Fulton Couriv. rave
understand them
Rizyns Mime &gm: was found- together
all the time.
we wouldn't be writ-king here,
the daimon
ed at Lerawnod
Danny Thomas is headed for
If I am a little bite, she waits
Area Hrinesneers chcrus rend"ITINDERErrANDS"
V.renna Ift8 The Sorority has
iferpeat to tam one of his NBC spec-.
me If I leave early, she hurries
DEAR I.'NDERsT %NOS: Omens
ered tour numbers under the pro.7r's-n15 enccvnp.
,
..s 64 tionsglage to go with me How mei I get rid
sals
ml izth
No"aembcr
itary. lunix
t miland
be asin
be
mtua
to you, and to Where who matinee,
fessional lealeratelp of Mrs. !Turd
i 131 ahnr.nae diaggere
at her without instithrig hen tin Is week in places
where this type
Begird, ClaTiovey County. Mrs
:taut the rearn High Cheile- efrald there has
' either the second or third Thomas
been tisk already el usseherstandlng is so desperately
Beard ass led the entire Imam
,n ideals and serince to dans
special of the moon in Petxuery
ON THE SPOT neeeee. I •41-er, the only
in eineitrig several sow of lateway to
-am the ptrpose of Tri glgthe
DFAR ON: I don't agree that be- ha ndle those who Are
re April
not
ly.
noose. men• inane collegians now as cause a man gives a young won"'
I The CBS teletnaton network has
disk for their actions, be they MM.
"In WMH K Hiles stepped atf
y have over 30,000 markers a ride every day, people sill
!signed a lung-term contract with
talk. Ile or mentally Ul. is to lose
a ern-ey
them
t-,:inft of a -eisfr and
neariy 70 Thins
Bet U `IOU do, then tell the lady lave then,, lore
the National Protessional flecceraf
thus.
by GEORGE M. LAND'S
Inled - owas recorded the
In Aprn 1964 the &Matt
I League tur .audesokve video rigtiWi
that, silly as It is, People are tak•••
le.
•
tr1leusetr to the VeitStated Bs /*Morel
to its games. The lethirtMea .
Memorial ing, so the two-party ear poll will
1- •
3246
"
1
DEAR ABBY: That young workLed Waters.", was the opening re-,
TWO SONS
lead:runners in Woodstock, VIr- have to be dissolved. I can't guar- ing
darn next May, nd the network
•
wife
who
didn't
-•
bans Mute to
mast of ah Howard Adana Jr.
...A.
7111.
The
plans
location In the beset- antee that she won't be "Insulted." !call her mother.
to telecast a ginie-of-the-"W"-^.
•
because her moth.- ' iberit: "And He seed. A °saran
et the Kentucky Deportment ere
•
.r7,g•
•
. Sherautdoth Valley. means but your only aiterriathe is I. be- I er kept
her on the phone for at IMO had two Sae- Luke 15:11). week an Sunday afternoons f•Liy
Polite Safety !evicted yperiker of
to all Trs &Moms as the come permanently leaped.
beat 30 minutes, sure burned me
One cd the best known and most theettel Sent. 3.
the day He gave a gran pet•t.--JACK GAVER
of Is founding and much of
'•'
I up. the should be in my shoes. My loyal peewee of tam Elie begins
of the raa•Cooldele :raffle
early Menu The Mabel Lee
DEAR ABBY: My cit"oghter went I mother has been dead
for 18 years, with the words: "A certain man
ents and ranked Kentucky
lton 11-3use is the permanent away to milege end before the left wad if I only
could. I'd call her had two sons." Our reaclers doubtis the nann.n for number of Ina,tion01 Th
• • s
•
"•'
Another booty WILIZeT Is On the
eaeouthli I boUlIfIl bier a heautiful wardnobe. every day and twice on Sundays less meogrdse this slaternent as the
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•
'./.e which ac-ves the total mm2%, She recently withe me a letter ray- no moiler how busy I
opening sentience a Met Moan- my. American retailers are bringwas.
lbv'eWeed on Kentucky !atheism M
big
.thip and also houses Tri
needs some new tinges be- kg,
ing medals of the high bouts
parable story of the Prndlits1
1914 were 914 pereor-s eft 35 percause she has been dating the same
s memorabilia and archives.
shown throusth the Parts conicCYNTHIA
0
cent af these being under towed,
While the eMsf Interest and time - moiuding the nem high
boy for the tag two months and
How has the wend been treating
live years old
dorm cd the story oriners ereend Spinet squared heel end. toe, as
Miss Kathy Kyle
he has seen all her drones How you? Unload your problems
on
Dear
Auto soDadents don't just hapMould / artsser her?
Abby, Box 69700, Las Angeles, Cal, the younger son - dieprangs& we well as the Bt. Laurent velvet
Kathryn K/le of 118 North
pen they are mused by oarelleak
rcItitt*el°11 Mreett "MIMI"
MANKATO MOM 90089 For a persunel, unpublished m&st. not forget that there we an pump featuring Me Maher, ewerthe engagement arid approaching manage
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elder brother. The soften men bad
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self-addreated, two sone not merely one. In hot e,1 heel and square Ma
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Adana
of
other boy friend and Mart lever. stamped envelope
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-What rt. Kea:Arty dolng K we as a rehire to the group typiof the late
• •'
Verne 0. Kyle.
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parable we told by the Lond. The
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Wedding."' send 111 to
tended Mann Mate Chimney.
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chapter begins: "Then drew net
patrol mer Interstates mad check
senile.
They'
Abby,
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Bee fielea Las Aagatas. Cal
'Mr Waste attended Grove High Melo*
unto Him all the Dublieene and BB'
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points and mire waffle
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Deeember 3. a two o'clock in
children. pee our posonal supMurray Only outdf-toem ur.lita...ons are
WATCH
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port so ear 'local law informand rellierres are Mated te atm&
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Ma
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"What could It be, daughter?
CHAPTER 24
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ner from order the mimed sides pieces. rtum they just took even thought that it would be
of tima all over the village a their pick and drove them nice V some way It were pop
was some kind of Mke at her away Their families will throw able, as long as It were BurnAnother voice Oat& a las feast tomorrow, and the ing Hand.
expense
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what fo'do I gave up my right
with a smile on Ms fare look, Ike nurses loose was going
to tell her she ,muat merry
ing at her. Old Woman and to tweak her own heart. She
Burning Hand It. up to her It
Come Home Carly and ,Thearsed knew and be a deep -insult to
the finest young man among she wants to frisk* him wait a
Nuatted. also smiling
while. Ws up to ner You go
She set down ,itey load and the People; and it was clear
wash your:Self, daughter. Out
said. -The beans are good this that it would Mao hurt her
don': take too long I think thie
foster father and others.
year They seem invent "
"It's a big surprise to me." whole camp is holding ita
-Did you notice env'hing in
•
breath, waiting for you,"
front of this Bps "t" Come Home anatiald.
'5 • bla surprise to us
Early asked
"Except tor the ihelf-while
"1 saw a few horses Out all." Come Home Early said
-Such an offer tot a woman child, lehaitilla would tar althere "
moist willing Waite op ewe
Their big grins and the tan- votit age! You'd bettet hurry
I
to herself and mallor
'teetle thought that she ormlein t out there and get those horse? duty
putt away were almost_ 'inherit- anti put thorn with loance Re- Burning Iland avid nut tannic
Creek. assay Ifwever. Tea, is i$flg, or
able She cried Out to Lance turner's nirri
store
Returner, "What is it? la it a heiore the-. •young man changes ewer, either.
continue.' here mph
his mom.
Joke? What Is it"
convriglii
Id Dy ',terminus' Lapps.
I.
rrom the ,Kuopuhhlstiet • otoit
so.5.111•D
gp King Features Sy &heat,.

W ANTED

10 BUY

WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County 04o0p, Indus.
trial keened Phone 753-2924.
17C
A CUB SCOUT SHIRT, size 12 or
13. Boy's sport coat size 8 Musky.
0-36-NC
753-41/78.

r

"tilt-hat)

ACROSS

Offorod

Wood Needs
Will Exceed
The Supply

RENT

TWO

AND
THREE-BEDROOM
Couples only. Phone 7532720 day, 753-4401 nights
Oct. 31.0

trailers,

VICE ROOM'S' for ooys one block
horn compels. Call 753-2566. Nov.12-C

APART/4E3N17 FOR RENT. Nee efficiency for college buys Cull 73eA recent. study indicates tave
4466 or 753-8660.
Nov. 9-C wnina the
lifer
-arm of this" genNICE ROOMS for boys one tiock eration Amertoo's word regain menus win exceed the Empty.
from campus Call 753-252.5.
Nov. 12-C There will be markets far all the
woon theo can be (flown in the
2'kiEDIVOOM mode: country hOtne.
United Statee.
Cal. 153-7576 after 6:30 in the
- Part of hes demand is due to
evening
0-26-C the eve:--inerealng papas:Lon, a_
FURNISHED ARPARTMENT, mar- lenr wAtt a ander v.tc,..eh:y Of uses
ried tongue. No chikueo and no of wood. Then too, moor and more
pubs. Available Nov, 1. Call 753- forest acreage is be ng taken cut
1311.
0-28-C of pooduntiori toy talons, ato expottier., and new highways.
UNFUONISIOED Now Cottage, 4&nee It takes about 2lit yeare
bedrnion apartment. Loch Lomond stow a tree to -ptavnao.on size mid
Dr Phone 754-7466,
strain taws :fon, long to gra* sawkns, prov.deng fist fontre wood
ROOM FOR TWO mange
naedi citgonds an Itzw :.21:o8ay reelectric heat, water and refrigerat- ono
fcratonon prcormses t .
or in room. Cull 753-2377,
0-29-P
'free inan'ing benenits Include
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment water:nerd protect-Om, erosion confor two college boys, waking fault- trol, w Oninfe food and cover, and
tus, pr.vate drile. Phone 753-6044 Moe mpontant of al, Ars_Atri
at 300 antodn'
0-29-C , inome. P ,r eisry th
sores

I

I Resort
4 Crate
8-Lane
12-Equality
13.S shaped
molding
14-Isemb's pen
name
15-Ventilate
16 Smallness in
nature
18 Commonplace
20 Youngsters
21 Brother of Odin
22 Everyohe
23 Lgypthan
goddess
27 Pedal digit
29 Baker's product
30 Avoid
311>asts
32.0Ostruct
33 American
essarst
34 Br bylpiian
deity
35 WorSs at one's
trade
37 Male
38 Soot met
39 Anon
40-Uncouth
person
41 Conjunction
42-lubr ates
44-Go in
4? Agreements
51 ?ulpy fruit
521a 'social
oitatrument
53-Cleaning
spostance
54 Mete!
56 Rein..rk.
6.7 Antlered
animal

4-tirawy cord
liliesture
6-Coosee
7-P,O1 oh flower
8-Dreamay
thoughtful
9.tiereoge
10-It is (contr.)
11 Possesses
17-Cyprinoid lull
19•Strebel tor
tellurium
22 Goal
24-A continent
(abbr.)
25 Mental image
26-Scorch
27 Tilts
28 City in Norway
29-Dance step
30 Vast age
32 Sgr,fies
33-Cushion
36-Maiden loved
by Zeus
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0001 on
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I
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1710. N

smqc P 0E40
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27

37•Persen
supposed to
br rg good luck
38.0tenet
40 Su al rank
41 Indelinite
article
43 Ptefic not
44 Discover
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45.11a4
46-Classify
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War. by United Feature Oren:ate,

pentad to trees, a bow for ten
Inew lei I-time ,Yons is o.cated.
IS-use stones rnetios jobs
! for balls skiLed and unskilled
labor, plus work for Diamonds in.
peoo.e neenel to service the Lon'
.ota .rool•cd.
includes grorFoaeral State Market News Service
o ointios, set's-ice Motion operFro.no, October 28, 1966 Keniadry
Poithase-Arera Hog Market Report LX.73, menhants, etc. And these
same acres could mean an aver
Includoss 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 520 Herd Barrowa and age anoon incame cf $15 an acto
.nt frees and
for Oro.o who pli.
Gnu", 45c Higbee";
&oath'.
U. S. 1-2 1811-210 Ito. 821.00-22.00; grow wami tor the rutarre.
You can ;Ley a paa-s by underU. S. 1-3 190-230 Mn. 820.70-21-50;
U. S. 2-3 23:5-270 ins. $20.00-20.75; standing the need for ref arestanon. Montan it'toothers. Plant
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-360 lbs. $17.75-19.00; your own icile land and encourage
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $16.75-17.76; your friends, rit.onhors. and relaU. E. 2-3 450-60) lbs. 315.75-16.75. iiveO to do the same.

4.A.ttention Boys'

HOG NlARKEi

An excellent paper route. in Nlnriay

We need a good responsible,boy
this coute immediately. Quahlied

open
for

boy call start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger &

Times office.
•

SALESMAN FOR CONTACT Work
needed by credit firm to help erste:ill:eh new. accounts. $150 weekly guar-sr requireantee to man meethig es
merits. Wrste P. 0. Box 4117, Ct.- eland 23, Ohio.
0-211-P

Li :ALE 7Cre,Z K:D 8PCTi4ER

IN THESE TIMES
ONE MUST

JVST LITT NEPE A FEW MUTES
A6o.. ts#PYRE stx!c41 ak-rcH Foe
1-11PA 60 NE DOE€XT 6ET LOST...
litAH .. NE AND -NAT PLINNg
LOOKING KID WITA THE BiEr NOSE

HE'S
RIGHT

EVERYBODY I5
A SPECIALIST
THESE DAYS

I'LL

4.AN NE TOW /4E TM'itINCLE
RIDICULOO5 AND 0,05961E9NC
A8OLIT THE "GREAT PUMPKIN 7..
THAT'S'NE WILDEST SIM

131JT I BELIEVE I ii!

I'VE EVER HEARD...

HAVE

A SHINE,
50N

SORRY--

11111111

SPECIALIZE

••••

IN

•

BROWN

SHOES ONLY

SPECIALIZ E-THAT'S )
TH;
SECRET OF
SUCCESS

7

SHINE
ALL.IAA,

-

k.kr-

.Bway/F011-••
r••••.0
IN* by U•••••114.••• 1,-a..
,
,

1

,.
'
-1-7..T
#s'irlo. 4N41...714r*Palt.--'
Anwrs EricEN IN 7AefPE 'soar
TEN 4f/AfilTES-- SHE 064f/T TO ite
SCREA4i/N6 HER 10N65 oar osi

7"1145' 00-1R 11,40 SE77-‘
BE OPEN ORr FLUNK
7114 AMP/ EX,4741

TOMDAWOV./

THIS IS RIDICW_OLIS, OR WHAT,
MISS YOUNG; NOW MR. ORION -TAKE YOUR ARMS SCREAM FOR
HELP, MAYBEz
AWAY OR---

It THIS !S A JOKE,
11.5 GONE FAR,
ENOugH, MISS

YOU

!

A COUPZE elc
SECOAVS - -

•••I

OLD
(HAT DANCE
YOU DO FOR

ME?

YOKUM0-10
FAMIL_"1

DA,K)CE
97 MOVENIETJTS
ROTS OF
AcTioNfr

C7

I se 001.--et,reoe--2.1it
S••••••••

bp WOW 1.•••••

E.E7E TO INVITE HOL/SEPOLD
SERVANTS TO SHARE.
HAPPINESS OF .RORD AND
MASTER!"
.

FOR BEST RESULTS-KEEP EV E.
ON GRITTERING
JEWEL!!

•

10-27

•

•

""
g•
I''.7":7Efltri"''

I
•

Miner to Yesterday's Owe
Eiril0

WANTED

OPPORTUNITY OPEN: MurrayCallott'an County Hospitat needs
, men wan 30-60. Reliable sun time
housekeeper. Hours 7:00 a. m. to
3:30 p in. Good working condo
gore For in te rv lew giving corn-plate information dial 753-6131 between is.30 a, m.-3:30 p m. TRC

1

FOR

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WILL DO IRONING, experienced.
Old] 753-5466,
0-29-C

SALE

AVER

•

T • -'5\I'vOsi:D • HIRE • E3UY •

6.1.11NY3d •

w suttee." 00
of the
oakable
renneacy
al inoa and
Mtn Ss-

• SWAP • HIRE • RilY• SELL•PEI

Movies

*FOR CAPITOL oN. DhiVe-io
information roll 753-3314 anyikne."
ie

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

• 1-4I1OF • PILlY • SELL.
RENT

I agora
rikagiv.
king of
moored
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n oiler
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MINIM

tstrimment

be Maw moth' be get the, new ,
Set truck and a wa cost in the
area of MARL
Authority sea granted for the
Cootinued From Page 1)
may-or and • any counoihnan who
adCon of mud new prop..ed might have the opportunity to at- Ccnateudon vr:uM be advan:.ige- tend the meeLr.g of the National
ous to the rest:lents of the Ci:y of League of aUes on December 2-7.
Kentucky. as we.:1 as all The meet:Mg w.31 be held at
residents of the Coalitional-4:h of Las Veg. Nevada.
Chef of Palice Brent Manning
Kerr:ridgy:
NOW THMREPORE. be it re- rex:9d the c...vottons isrord over
s.teed by the C
Couna.1 of :Se peat two seeks. They ineSide
the Clay of Mittev. Kento,10, DWI 5. reAtiess &wing 9 pubte
that all voter. of the Czy Of &yak 12. no operator's teense 2,
Nturray. Kentixity. be and they U) city sticker 2. speeding 17. tmare hereby loved to c_tv. :her nezenery rioe* 4, male:cos cuttvotes in flavar Of the als•ptran of ing I. plisseas:on of whey 1,
add Constengton."
deregsedne atop sign 5, Soul(
ela truck tree: were pli-oSa,ed wrong way on ene way street L
* hid for the C:y Street De- dr.ritrig in ptaire 2
Councrtman Arbittten reported
Martment. The bad of the 641
ed ttne. p-c-Tres Is beire snide on
HEWsei prat_cei was
as the .170 tel The firm biJ st0- the new Pre sub-eta:tan.
V
A new Erre: •L,hr. wil be-pac111111 of N00 on four rind gp Urea
ed
on Web Street.
add two r.andsird rres
Councilman
Leonard
Vaughn.
Other Olds we Headon Service Sr-etrn mud tires $6674 4•3011. thatiman of the Water and Sewer
standard r.re, $844- each; Car- Comegletee reported that 232 new
ted Tire Serrge. mud grip tines ester wales had been added
$112.80. two ttan-ri tires W71O: thus tor Iles year. By this time
19Kbrey's. nerd isres 1162.10 Inch. In IIIIN may NS tad been added.
eltawbrd • ti.res.t49 15 each. Master Be Need that Pine Street Ls to
flrSar•iice. law te es Sed -16 each. , ge ...cid: .....'..-e '4-i:hal four to
tslx we
When this project h
aranderd tires $11 60 each
The City Courson grante-.1 au- completed 98 per cent of the city
nt-Intl- to the Wert C.-•nurtitee rfl be served by sewer service.
sad
to request bids on a new Street
Sweeper arid *LI.° ranted authore reportei tha' good PrCrresis
TRYING TO BEAT THE HEAT—Housewives in Denver Colo..
• to the Plre Conirn'ttee to reHrh being made in the construction
who are boy,utting five supermarket chains to force lower
quest betkon a new fire truck for 'of the new se-:-erriciry settling tank `
prices are greeted by this inviting message at one. The
the South ldth Street Ore sub- at the cLaries-lil system, and that
chain—Miller's—denied the price action had anything to
station.
the tr.eir:a freer is aerncat com•
do with the boycotting,
pleted
project should be
C-Juncetnan Prenure loseter
done In •bout four to six more
Manama
the W...retit Commitweeks he said
tee pointed out that bids *mold I
be tidten now on die street sweep- I A kit etertm * belng rierf.leti
Census — Adults
er ghee pr -es wZ re the first 'to gem service gpiong Fern Sure,
Continued From Page 11
Cenaus — Nuesery
.
,
at the year The reeepef
. The newy annexed area already
'I'm the bride's mother.*
Aimimisaa. OcIaber 311, INS
be paid for newt veir
' has seWfr se:vicp. e:ther provided
Mrs
Hmei Utterbeck, Routh
H all take an 'mita:it-tied atx by the city or the Sewer Ducrict.
The astroaaat WAS poised in his 10th Street, Murray; Mr. Jensen
1 aapsuie ready to be launched.
flheltxm. Jr., Route 2. Murray;
1 -11;s. do you feeP" the reporter Ws. Willem bliccum. 406 South
I asked
4th Szreet, Murray, MI. Stem
-H-211,- would you feel." Hie aft- E. Thsolorton. Route 2, Hamel;
!
mnaut repLed. -11 you were stung Mrs Mary L. Bray, Route 1. Alha tp of 150.000 parts — each ma. Mrs Bessie A Herrickon,
suppl_ed by the lzwest lacklerland Stcry. Murray. Mrs. Bonnie
\
Pones. 509 Beale Street, Murray;
Perstaanle 'young man, ID:lewd Mr. Lynn Ferguson. New Oonoxd;
Osedoey, scn of Ge:rge mull Mrs M
Lula Hatband, 303 South 6th
,
Street, Murray. 11.m Joyce Owen,
There might be !•:Iniet rIng to re- 546 Ccilege
Avenue. Peducah,
incarraon. eadr,..nt by the way (Clark Hall, Murrell; Mr. Raywe come bark to Lie at quitting ml.nd Maddox. 411 Nate 4th
tme
Street, Murray. Mrs Mberta
North Cherry. Murray: Mks
Ansel the quickest way to div- Robin L
Howard. 1302 Poplar
a:or:- • ssornans fatale a to praise Street. Murray; Mr. Johnny Parktier to her fr.ends •
er, FLute 5, Murray
Dismismis. Cietaker 24, INS
—
1
Thee Mere was the coed who
Mrs. Untie Hooks and holm
eloped dur.ng her ttnit yaw In girl. Route 2, Murray, Mr Sabern t
college She put the heart before L Pere, Route 1. Hardin. Mrs
the ea.zrse
MU Byers
:
MI6 INN Drii,e. Mwray. Mr Denny- Taylor, Route
The megrim of modem medics; 4, Murray, Mrs. WUda Croucti and
Imlay boy.. Route 1. Murray. Mr
MOE!
go fabulous on a2 ootmta
Arthur Tomlin, Route 1. LynnEnchant the fact that we now viGe, Mr. Winfred Jackson. (lairdsill
hart allnenta
. Murray. i
Debbie
..kihrann. Woods l
c!u, can't pronztarre
Murnay;
—George Slarbuck Cialbrariet Mrs Joanr.e Windsor. 406 &Altai
!0•21 Street. St..
Mrs.' Sheine
Sign Is an opeametriatio window: Oceich and Sii• boy. Route 4,
"U yrn dont see what you want, Murray. Mrs Emma' Makes
you've c xne to the right place:.
and batty girl. Route 1, Dexter;
Itim Linda Paster. Route 1. Dexgeserhsey eaM what used to be ter, Mho Martha Midge, Murknown as a 'VV station break Ls t ray, Mrs Betty Clobeen and baby
nar more the a compound had- boy, Chevert Q.
ure.
'ore
en
ver;‘,
a
get
t
END Of THE ueet—Tori don
•
ran always
A ear n a nachine which Prig
at this Intermedics In Brisse's. Wis But you
Road.
H,pe
tura around and go bn,i(
did away With the horse and now
is eking away wadi people.
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SEEN I HEARD .. .

Meet the World's
NO4:1
CHICKEN
SALESMAN

•

•

a
•

FP tfix Sundry dinner seven duys a
ociteln

wet
—

MOH

rostieboPitiCkan.
•

IC

Murray Hospital

is

2

11

a

1

The Illeinery Tree turned a burn'-shed go:den brown then tn short
order loN most of Its leaves

CLASSIFIED ADS

210a2e€0 u#atif,

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W Main Street
rams. 753- 242I

•
•
•
•
•

MtiRRATE USED CAR RAIRGAPI CENTER

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
'TEM SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
MAIN at 6th STREET
Phone 753-5862

"The Rest In Service . . . Beet Of Gasoline"
from

Dag Wood leaves tiwn reel in the
fan

REA Serves
People Out
In County

The West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Ccrporatiori was
organized in 1938 with headquartOak leaves just turn,,,ceown and ers at Mayfield. Kentucky The first
Mae to serve farm and rural people
tend to hang on a lona time
In Calkiway County was bulk in
Prribratiore are about ripe Many Kee The Cooperadve now serves
5.772 hnw In Oehoweg Monty,
have a'r,.tiv ?glen to the ground
entire county with
this being
This is
favorite possum. food
8f the City of Mauthe
.
nat.
•
'Ibe Caiperatese Is directed by a
Board of Directors componed of
•
nine meiribers. two of vihom the in
Odioulay County They are 0 S.
Wall arid Hugh 0 Obephia Mr.
John Be Walker. Illegaild. is Menem' of the coupenstleta.
The Cooperative las organized
for the purpose of rnaidng electric
emenry available to as members
at the 'await one conektent with
sound eicorioury and good manageMerit
Thin continues to be the
principle ob)ective of the Cooperative.
EMI leaves turn yearn'

641 SUPER It!ELL #EtIVICE
rnone , 3-9131
Across from Jerry's
0. H. "SOTTLEA- IfTTit011 -I:,MAX lleCIMISTON
•
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
•

"
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda
- at -

Thomas Hondo Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 11% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
5't - 1822
Murray. Ky.
801 5. 4th St
Open Friday,Nights Until 9 p.m.

•

VERRIE MERRIE— Model Hazel
Green wears a counterpart
of headdress worn by ancient
knights of Metric Englande.
designed by Simone ?Airman
of London_ It Is called Barn,
of Hastings as England observe, the 900th anniversary
of UN famous Inversion.

NEW YORK florid&
IdrisB Wothori and four
testes have ber.n indicted by a federal grand ntry for perjury The
tridirtmeni -harries they lied under
oath awl in rerrirus to the Securities and Exchange Commavdon regarding transactions by which Wotan financier Joseph Knoaniv one
of the didaarbinte. made • profit
of 1600.000 by buying Merritt-ChemITEM AL Soon Mena in the open
market and re-aelline them to the
company, wtikh Wdebon heeds.

a
a

0 7

ONE DAY ONLY
Sat. Oct. 29th.

4

•

REGULAR
KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN DINNERS

FOR
THE
PRICE'F I

3 FINGER LICK1N
'GOOD PIECES OF CHICKEN,
POTATOES & GRAVY, BISCUITS and SLAW

No Substitutes
No Phone Orders
Limit:
- Open
Close
7pm
11 am

4

2 SPECIALS (Four

Boxes) per person

Come Early and Try

Col. Sanders
'Unique s

Recipe

.JA('K MARSHA'

TAKE NOM
tt

Kentucky Tried Chicken
Sycamore at 12th

S

